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HAURD FUMBLES

ME COMES BACK

'ortland Boy Factor, but Fails

at Critical Times and

Game Ends Tied.

iO.OCO AT SCORELESS GAME

t.leTenth-llou- r Rail) Cheats Har-

vard of Espevleil Victory In One
of Greatest f.ames in East-er- n

Football History.

wrlk knee, lie wan reserved until
the latter part of tna came and hi
spportunlty came Just before the end.
when he tried a drop kick from the

line, but It was deflected by
the wind.

A to Harvard, the disappointment
ru the running of the team by Quar-
terback TVijfgl. sworth and the lamb-lin- t

of the back. Wlxirlesworth wa
taken out and Potter an.t C!rlner were
ubetttuted. but the roaches pushed the

little quarterback int. the game and

on
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weisht Tale, Harvard.
weight of

of Tale.

each time en-or- of JudKment followed.
The Harvard team, as whole, was the
same compart and well drilled team of
the season, but It lacked at
rrttlral times a master hand.

Th punting waa as a
whole, although In the first period
gave promise of being a feature. Howe
did not get distance and Felton only
was able to get telling distance.

In game Harvard punted IS

times for 20 yard, and Howe booted
the ball it times for M9 yards. Krom
the point of view, the fea--t
ure a of the same were the variety of

plays used and the more
fart that th ball always seen.

Harrard at Forward r.w.
The forward pass waa used by Harv-

ard flva times. Three tries were fall- -
urea and the other two only one
made a gain and that only yards.
Tale did not the play. Daly's drop-kic- k

matched by one made
liwls. which was a similar failure.

The of Harvard over Tale
was shown In the rushing, for 1 times
he Crimson got first down, and her

work In this trlde ES times,
brought of 701 yards, while Tale.
following first down, six tried
rushing J7 times 11 yards, Yale
discarded the on-sl- de kick entirely,
while Harvard It four times as
an effective ground gainer.

The game was short, lasting less
than an bour and three quarters. The
seen had setting, a
green turf with of humanity on
all four slJes. scintillated with color
In the as slowly crept down the
horizon.

The singing was effective and
the striking color was when

Harvard, cheering on the west
outlined a great "H" In crimson and
white pennants, waving them to a col
lege air.

Sine S0 Tale baa beaten Harvard la
K games, the crimson has won four
and two have been scoreless ties. In

last contest on Yale field two years
ago. Harvar won by a a! ogle field

to 0.

Hamilton Corbett. of Portland, played
of his best games of season to-

day. In every play and
given oval to carry more times than

other Harvard tram member. The
of the game follows:

Howe kicked oft to Corbett on Har-
vard's five-yar- d line and the halfback

back la yards before he was
thrown.

After had made fl.e
ard through renter, i'elton kicked

to Yale's io-ya- line. There was a
Yale fumble, but the blue kept the ball.
Yale tried Harvard for no gain
and then Howe kicked Corbett. who
ran It tack ii yards to the center of
the field before be was thrown.

Leslie tore through Yale center for
IS yarda and then ltoa kicked over
the line. Yale lost five yards on
first down after the ball had been
brought and kicked to the cenljr

the field. Corbett made 12 jriui
outside of tackle and foilvw;!

planting the bail on Yale's 41-ja-

line.
plunged terougn center and

put the ball on Harvard's line
a first down.

Corbett made a yard and then Felton
kicked over the line.

The ball brought out to the
line and Yale one of her wing

Mf:s gained eight yarda on a Cne dash
Field. a quarterback run.

rvade It first down on d line.
Howe then to Corbett on llar--.
ar.l's XKvard line. mado
hree yards through center. Score, first

Harvard. 0; Yale. v.
The period ended with the bail In

tarvard s on ber rd Una.

Trams Change
The teams changed aides the tec--o-d

period. Yale having the of
he It Harvard's ball en
ir line, and Felton to
.Ids. vn line, ball being
un bark seven yards.
Howe to on Har-

vard's Corbett made a line
fash through center, dropped

and It was Tale's bail In center
if the nail. Then came a Yale penalty
of U yards holding.

FleM dashed around Harvard's right
and 2e yard and planted bull
oa Harvard s line a nrst
down. Dalev could ga'n and It

.ball.
Corbett made five yards outside of

anj Wendall made IS yards,
bej! waa brought back to the 4- - j
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yard line on a Harvard holding penalty.
Wen.'all made three yards. Then

made an on-si- kick to Yale's
line, where Howe was thrown

ultiioiit (t.i in. Maine kicked Wlmjles-wort- h

on Harvard's line. Corbett.
a fake kick. m:id two yards around

left end. A forward pass to the center
of the rl'Id failed and the ball went to
Yale. Howe punted to Corbett on Har-
vard's line, where a Harvard
man was nailed without Corbett
m4le a yard through center.

Then Wendell, on fake kirk, pltinced
through to line first
down, f'nrbett nvi-l- two outside
of the tarklu and Wendall was called
on for another of wiggling; plunges
snd planted the hall on Jvyard line.
Minot railed on and made an on-si- de

kick, which Smith of Harvard re-

covered on line.
Potter went In for Cor-

bett squeezed through and not
thrown until he on Yale's
line a first down, tho up to
that time that eltuer team had reached
either goal.

In the third went
la k to quarter Harvard and Child
t..k Full' piac Yale.

Wendall to d line.
After Corbett had made three, yards
he to Tales line.

trick made II througt- - center
on Yale'a fnvorl'e tackle back play.
Ktstler made three more on the same
play and Paly made another sersn
yard, through Yale's rd line.

YHlrV Em! Holds Corbrtt.
After short pain. Harvard off-

side and it Vale's hall for a first
d'wn on Harvard's line. Then
came a Yale of the ball, which
went to Harvard on her line.
Corbett could not u.-il- around left end.
Morrison took Leslie's place at full-
back Harvard. Corbett kicked for
first down to Yale's rd line. Daly
through center made several yards on
another Yale's favorite tackle plays.
but on the next down Field was thrown
back a loss of five and Howe
kicked to Corbett on Harvard's yard
line and the crimson halfback

HOW HARVARD APPEARED LINEUP AT
HAVEN.

Harvard.
Wnrht HelshU AS- -. WeicliU Jlelcht. Age.

I Lee-la- IT".
FcUi:y. .....Il 2H '.M

fuller. IS Mln..t.......... V3 -
1" r. "J Fi.her. rg 1l''

.Via Hmith. t).,
qb

174 fortti.it sli ..171 S.ll
Kiat.er. &.1U H. ITS S.ll'i M

ATerage of line 11: 1'.
A'erage backs Ta!. 171: llartard. H'J.

Average weight team ISO; Harvard. 12.
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bark; to Yale's line before he
was downed. Wendall made three yar.l
through renter and then seven yards
more and It was Harvard's ball on
Yale's line for a first down.
Morrison made two yards ant. Wen-
dall one. The ball was In Hirrird i
possession on Yale's line. Wlg-
glesworth tried a forward pass, the
ba'l going to Yale on her line.

I'aly was thrown back for a loss of
two yards. Klcid rould not gain on
the third down and Howe kicked to
Wlgglesworth on the line and
the ball waa run back to Yale's rd

line. Urausteln took Corbett's
place.

The period enoed with the ball In
Harvard s possession on Harvard's rd

line.
Just as the period ended there was

excitement In the Ynle stand through
some of the woodwork catching fire,
but a chemical engine on the ground
soon put It out. Score third period:

Harvard 0. Tale
Fourth period The fourth period be-

gan with Harvard having the ball just
over the renter line. Corbett took
tirausteln's place and made five yards
vn a double pass. Wendall mado six
more and a first down on Tale's rd

line. Corbett made two yards
and Wendall four yards around left
end.

Corbet l Fumbles at Critical Time.
Just as Harvard was aiming for

Yale's goal. Corbett fumbled on Tale's
d line and the Yale stands went

wild when a blue legged player fell on
the ball. Field was hurt and a shortdelay ensued.

Yale kicked on the first down to her
rd line. Wendall made four yards

and then Corbett made a fumble, but
recovered the hall. It was still Har-
vard's ball on Yale'a line.

Corbett went In for Field In Yale's
back field. Wlgglesworth muffed a
pass back and It was Tale's ball In the
center of the field on downs.

Daly could not gain. Daly was
thrown back for a loaa of six yards.
Daly kicked to Wlgglesworth. who ran
the ball back to Harvard's line.
Wendall made four yards through
tarkle. Then on a beautiful forwardpass. Smith carried the ball to the cen-
ter of the field. On a double pass, Cor-
bett made two yards.

Howe punted out of bounds on Har-
vard's line on the second down.
On a fake kick Corbett was thrown
back for a loss of five yards. He eras
compelled to kick from the
line. Gardner took Wlgglesworth's
place at quarter. Ml not kicked out of
bounds on Harvard's line,
where Daly tried a goal from ths field,
the ball going wild.

Corbett made 10 yards. There thegame ended In a scoreless tie. The
lineup:

Ta:e.
Kl'p.'.rlck
S. ulljr
Fulier. Chllils ..
Mums
UrUevltt
f.ul
ltrooks. Vaughn
Ho

.

..

.

.

position.
...L. K......I. r...,
...I. a...,
. . K rj..
, . R r..
. K E. .
..VI B..

Harvard... Lewis
McKay

Mlnot
p.rklns
nalier.... WlthlncU'a

. . I. Q. Smith
Wtssleswonti.
Pottr. Gardner

Fields. Corey ....I. H ft. Corbatt, Orauateia
Daly R II H.T. rrothlBsham.

W.ndall
KlatlT F a Leslie. Morrison

ammarira: Rer.rae. w. s. Lanrford.Trinity. I rr.plra. l.avl.1 u Kults. itrown.Flrl.l Juris- -. J. II. i'.o.lielon, Bowdoln.
It-- ad llc.aman. V. N. Morlo, Peaasylvaala.Tim, rUJ.

"Minnesota Shlfl" Saves Yalr.
Yale Indar used norfinr. except varia-

tions ut the famous "Minnesota shirt"
shown In the Princeton auine. Tbes.
consisted chiefly of rhanicea In the ob-- '

e point of attack and new shifts '

of the mrn carrylnf the bail. The Mln- -
nesota play was broucht tier, by the ex- - j

Tale star. Tom ttaeviln, of Minneapolis. I

In secret practice these were Inter. I

sperxed with the forward pass of the
usual trpe except one straight trip down '
tt-.- tiel.l. with an even chance that the
opponents would feet It. This variation
wus not used at ail In the game, nor was .

one ratline for a shift of men In
the backfield.

In actual playing-- today nearly all the
plays wrnt to wreck. The forward pass
snd double shift were not tried because
of Harvard's quickness and skill In diag
nosing; the lale play.

Felton.

double

As the game went on lales varying
rhsngs almost mystified their

The blue came no nearer Harvard's
goal line than the line except
at the close, when Daly mad. his try
for goal For a few momenta Yale men
believed their team waa outplaying Har
vard, but Daly's try for goal changed
posaraslon of the ball and the gam.
en.ted.

The playing of Mow at ruarterback
wl:re he was charged wlrh punting.
carrying the ball and running the tram.

as to Yale ruen a prominent Incident.
He is unJ'ratrM.d to be slated for next
year's captaincy.
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FLIGHTS ARE COLO

Hoxsey Takes Biplane Above
' Clouds Into Snow Storm.

CROWD IS DISAPPOINTED

Mars Refuses to Fly and Hoxsey Is
lone Aviator at Denver Meet,

Where 20,000 Expectant
Persona Gather.

DENVER. Nov. 19. Arch Jloxsey
yesterday's lone aviator, held tha field
at Overland' Park again today, with
three flights in his Wright biplane.
One of them was mad. above the
cloud. In a snowstorm.

About J0.O00 persons crowded tha
enclosure, banked the slopes that edge
the park and dotted the hill crests
behind It in expectation of seeing Hoi
sey ride against a running horse and
compete with J. C. Mars, of th. Cur-

tis, camp.
The horse was not forthcoming,

however, and neither was Mars, who
stayed with his machine in a hanger
beside the track and busied himself in
differing with the management about
what would constitute a well-co- n

ducted flight. An extrti $1000 for
Hoxsey prevented the programme
flattening out and added one flight to
his contract list.

Hoxsey arose first at 3:0 and snow
began to f:Ul almoat Immediately after- -
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Quickly Cures
Piles At Homo

Instant Belief, Permanent Care.
Trial Package Mailed Tree to

All in Plain Wrapper.
Many rases of files have been cured

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment. When
It proves Its value to you. get more
from your druggist at 60 rents a box.
and be sure you get what you ask for.
Wmply send your name and address to
the Pyramid Drug Company, 270 Pyra
mid BMg-- . Marshall. Mich., for a free
trial package in plain wrapper.
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Ladies' and Misses' Exclusive MAN-TAILORE- D SUITS. All this
latest productions NO LEFT-OVER- S such as are offered by other stores
EVERYTHING NEW at following SPECIAL PRICES:

$50.00 Tailored Suits
$42.50 Tailored Suits $31.SO
TT7 rA 1 1 0 "a T "" T EfaTfc

$o.3U i aiiorea ouus ipo.or
$27.50 Tailored Suits $18.75
This SALE, like all other sales at this store, is genuine We j
make no use of the word "VALUES," but every price quoted
is the marked price at which the garments have been regularly
sold. NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.

LADIES' AND MISSES'
SWEATERS

$4.00 Sweaters Now $3.35
$5.00 Sweaters Now
$6.00
$7.50

Sweaters Now $5.15
Sweaters Now $6.35

BEN
ward. He flew southwest, aided by a
high wind, circled th. United States
Mllltsry reservation at Fort Logan.
10 miles from the city snd returned,
climbing JB0O feet In hie struggle
sgalnst the wind. Psrt of the time
he was above the clouds and he did
not enconnter the snowstorm until on
his way down.

After the first flight, the weather
cleared and Hoxsey delighted th.
crowd with two more flights of 11 min-
utes each. In which he soared, skidded
snd dipped back and 'forth across th.
field.

INSURGENTS NEED LEADER
Conttnu(J From Firat Psre.y

appeal to some insurgents who would
not acknowledge the leadership of La
Follette. But how the insurgents would
divide on a choice between La Follette
and Cummins is a, hard problem. Or-

ganisation, however, is likely to be
perfected, if It can be accomplished
without disrupting the Insurgents of
the Senate.

As to tha House Insurgents, organi-
sation Is less likely, though not alto,
gether out of the question. Represen-
tative Murdock, of Kansas, one of the
brightest lights in the Insurgent clan.
Is anxious to become the leader of his
faction. But Murdock Is an extremist,
and that fact may operate against him.
The most likely choice. If there is to
b. one, would seem to be Representa-
tive Norrls. of Nebraska, who led the
fight against Speaker Cannon and the
House rules at the last session. Norrls
Is riulte rsdloal. but less so than Mur--
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All $1.00 Wines cut to 50c gal-Al- l

$1.50 Winei cut to 75 c gal
All $2.00 Wines cut to $1.00 gal.
All $3.00 k7ines cut to S1.50 gal
All $4.00 Wines cut to $2.00 gal

Choice of Fort, Sherry, Angelica,
Muscatel, Claret, Zinfandel, Caber-
net and Burgundy.

Regular $1.00 bottles of Blackber-
ry. Apricot, Peach or Apple Bran-
dies cut to, bottle 65

Sample Bottles
Of Wines, your choice,
FULL HALF-GALLON- S 50
Three different kinds of Califor-
nia Champagnes, values to $1.25
bottle, only 55c

nUAMrC MAI 089rnwnbJ a mi
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dock. and apparently more likely to be
selected to lead, if any choice Is made.
Moreover, he has achieved greater dis-

tinction than any of his Insurgent col-
leagues, and perhaps la entitled to
recognition at the hands of his fol-
lowers for that le what the House
Insurgents really arc

Of course In the next House the
Democrats will control by a safe ma-

jority. There la prospect, however, that
there may be Democratic insurgents
after March 4. and In that event the
Republican insurgents may be able to
become a factor in directing legisla-
tion. They can do this only by organ-
izing. Therefore, pressure is likely to
be brought to solidify the insurgents
of the next House, rome 26 In number.

Speakers for Live-Wir- e Meeting.
The speakers for the "live-wire- "

meeting to be held in Brooklyn
school assembly hall Thursday night,
December 1, under the direction of the
Brooklyn Improvement Club, are as fol-

lows: C. C. Chapman, general manager
for the Portland Commercial Club; C. C.
Craig, president of the "Live-Wire- " As-

sociation; M. O. Munly, president of the
North Eaet Side Improvement Associa-
tion. There will be musical and literary
numbers. The object of the meeting is
to advance the South East Side and
arouse the reople there In a strong move-
ment for general Improvements.

New York Cuts Auto Bill.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. The crusade

for economy In New York City's auto-
mobile bill Is beginning to show re-

sults. Five city machines have been
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Famous
Spring
Valley
Whiskey
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244 YAMHILL ST.
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and Tailored
Waists, Special Prices

$2 Waists Now.$1.45:
S3 Waists Now $2.25
$4 Waists Now $2.95
$5 Waists Now $3.S5
$6 Waists Now $4.75

SELLING

Wines

RE

! turned In to the Controller by various
departments as unnecessary, and will
be sold at public auction.

Catherine the first Indian
nun. a Mohawk, who was converted t-

Christianity in 1660. has a croas erected to
her memory-- and. a statue in imr honor at
Si. Joseph's Seminary at Aurlefii'ille, Mont-pvmo-

County. New York.

A PHYSICIAN'S REPORT ON
TUBERCULOSIS MEDICINE
"Have used Eckman's Alterative In

several cases of tubercular glands of
the neck, with excellent results every
time. In one case it cost me 4U. lor
the girl was put on it only 'until she
could arrange to be operated, and In a
short time an operation was not needed.
I suppose your record! are Jnst as fine
as of old. You know my faith In it."

Eckman's AJ'rative is effective In
other forms. Read what Mrs. Garvin
Bays: Lima, Mohtana.

Gentlemen: "I have gained twenty-tw- o

pounds since Last February and
my baby is In perfect health. She is
now four months old. I have been
waiting since she was born to see how
I would get along. I am now doing all
my work, have been ever since she was
four weeks old, and am steadily gain-
ing. I do not cough or raise anything
at all. I believe my lung trouble
"(Signed Affidavit) Mrs. M. H. Garvin.

Note Mrs. Garvin is the mother of
seven children.

Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis.
Asthma, Hay Fever: Throat and Lung
Affections. For Sale by The Owl Drug
Co. and other leading druggists. Ask
for booklet of cured cases and write to
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evidence.

tHalf Price
Whiskies Other Liquors Greatly Reduced

65c

$2.95

This Week Only
King Hill high-grad- e Whisky, regi
nlar $1.00, cut to, gallon, $2.85
Old Sunnybrook, double stamp
goods, reg. $5, cut to, gal., $3.45
Old Farmdale, 9 years old, aged in
wood, reg. $6, cut to, gal., $3.95
Hunter Baltimore. Rye, regular $5,
cut to, gallon $3.45
SOME OF OUR PRICES ON

STANDARD GOODS

Sunnybrook, bottled in bond, bot-

tle 90f
Cream Rye, bottle $1.00

M SDrine Valley, full auart. bottled
in hnnrl hntt.ln SI .Oft
Hunter Baltimore Rye, at, the bot- -

)J tie 3J..Ulr
Gordon Gin, bottle $1.00
Hennessy Three-Sta- r Brandy, bot-

tle $1.75

Spring ValleyWirae Co

fesr (f

Lingerie

Bet. 2nd and 3d

Leading
Clothier

mirellmrst
The Ideal Home Park .
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A Good Cough

Mixture.

a

Simple Home-Ma- de RemelyFree
From Opiates and Harmful Drugs

An efectlve remedy, that xrill
usually break up a cold In twenty-f-

our hours and quickly re-- -;

lleve the most irritating: cougli;
Is easily made at 1iome by. mix-
ing together in a large bottle, 2

ounces of glycerine, a ounce
of virgin oil of pine and 8 ounces
of pure whisky. Shake well and
take a teaipoonful every four
hours. The necessary Ingredi-
ents are Inexpensive and can be
bought In any good drug store.

This formula Is the one used
and recommended for many'years by tho late Dr. W. A.
Leach, founder of the Leach
Chemical Co., Cincinnati, - O.,

laboratories the. .genuine,
virgin oil of pine Is compounded..

HOTEL ;
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square-Jus- t

opposite Hotel St. Francis

European Plan $1.50 a day up ;

American Plan S3.00 a day up
Ifew steel and brick structure. Furnished at.,
coat of $300,000. Every comfort and con-

venience. On csrlines transferring ail oret
city. Omnibus meets trains snd steamers. .

Send for Booklerwith map of Sau Francisco

1


